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Systematic Review of Community-based latent tuberculosis infection (LTBI) screening to reach foreign-born individuals in the United States: UCSF CAPE Project
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Included (N=15)


**Excluded: Facility/institution based (N=13)**


Oh PK. The demography of tuberculosis in California in a time of transition: In search of empirical evidence to guide public health agencies' efforts to target tuberculosis


Excluded: Lacked outcome of interest (N=6)


**Excluded: Conducted outside of the US (N=2)**


**Excluded: Outbreak investigation (N=2)**

CDC, TB Elimination Division. TB Notes. 2010(3).


**Excluded: Didn’t target foreign born (N=2)**


**Excluded: Sample largely children (N=1)**


**Excluded: No eligible study included (reviews and reports) (N=1)**

Excluded: Duplicate data (N=1)